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ILLAWARRA REGIONAL  

ROSE SOCIETY NEWSLETTER Elina  
         CONTACT DETAILS: 
Chair:  Kristin Dawson   M:0422157353   
illawarrarosechair@gmail.com 
 
 Secretary:  Jill Millburn     
   M:0409849534      
jillmillburn@yahoo.com 
           
Interim Treasurer:  Robert Coady 
robert_coady2004@yahoo.com 

   
POST: 
PO Box 3 Jamberoo NSW 2533 

29 April– next meeting AT 
Neighbourhood Centre – 
.FLORAL ART- Mother’s Day  
Bring to meeting: 

• Roses for the meeting 

• Some change for raffle-  

• Something for afternoon tea 

• But especially yourself. 

THIS NEWSLETTER:  

In the Rose Garden this month:  

Potted roses- article by Mark McGuire 

Around the Ridges 

 Our March Meeting; The Easter Show 

- Bits & Pieces. 

Thinking of those who have been 

unwell- 

Julianne Faulks recovering after surgery 

and our condolences on the passing of 

her father. 

 

     

 

 

 

 

Dear Members 

I’m sure many of you are enjoying beautiful autumn blooms in your gardens now.  The 
colours of roses are at their deepest in autumn when the sun does not fade them so quickly.  
We remember our ANZACS this Tuesday and the beautiful Galipolli Rose that you can see at 
Peace Park is a fitting memorial for the lives given for our nation.   
We enjoyed our gathering at Peace Park last meeting, and the planting of ‘Little Suzie’ with 
our thanks to Intan. Some photos of the occasion are in the Around the Ridges section of 
this newsletter.  
Neutrog orders were audited and organised for collection on 31st March.  Our thanks to 
Laurie Irvine, Paul Walsh, Lorraine Vost, Peter Goodger and Bruce Robinson for their 
generosity in organising the quite large order, and to Hans Van de Haar and the staff at 
Hardware Man for allowing the delivery to this collection point, and the disruption it causes 
to their delivery yard.  Our next order closes on 9th August for collection in September. 
Colin was busy at the Easter Show during the 6 days of rose exhibition at the stall set up for 
information.  Thank you to Jill Millburn, Susan Alexander and Deidre McLaughlin for giving 
time to assist at the stall.   
Our meeting on 29th April – identifying our roses and where they might fit on showbench. 
Rather than set up show bench at the beginning of the meeting, we will have a progressive 
showbench going through the various rose varieties – using some photos of types, and a 
demonstration of how they might fit on the showbench.  It will be a great way to come to 
know what varieties and types we are growing.  BRING ALONG WHATEVER ROSES YOU HAVE 
BLOOMING IN YOUR GARDEN AND WE WILL USE THEM IN DEMONSTRATION. 
This Sunday, 23 April – Lorrie Zammit will go to the workshop on judging roses.  There are 
spaces for anyone else who would like to go.  Information later in the newsletter. 
 WELCOME TO NEW MEMBER- Debra Keller from Gerringong.  Hope to meet you in May – 
We will have a garden visit as our May meeting to Hans & Lyn Van de Haar at Farmborough 
Hts – bringing lunch to share and exotic plants to enjoy… more later about this. 

Enjoy your autumn blooms.               Kristin -   Illawarra Chair 

 

PATRON: MRS JILL EAST 
 
Meets on the fourth Saturday of each 
month at the North Kiama 
Neighbourhood Centre, Meehan 
Drive, North Kiama    1.30-3.30 p.m. 
 
 Next meeting: APRIL 29 AT  
North Kiama Neighbourhood Centre 

 

Photo- Gallipoli Rose 

        at Peace Park 

 

Message from the Chair 
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THE ROSE GARDEN THIS MONTH-  
POTTED ROSES 

GROWING POTTED ROSES (2023)   By Mark McGuire, Australia 
Please note that this is my preferred method of growing miniature or mini-flora roses in pots. As I have had remarkable 
results over the last 30 years of growing, these methods that I suggest are worth trying. 
Before I go on any further there is no magic formula, be it soil mixtures, fertilisers or whatever. Rosarians still succumb 
to the belief that there is …well I don’t know of any! 
One should first pay particular attention to hygiene and safety. A face covering mask and gloves are essential as potting 
mix contains many organisms that are or can be detrimental to one’s health. 
For best results a black plastic container of 400 mm or 16 inches is my preferred size. Yes, you can still use smaller pots; 
however, the results will not be as good. If you were to drive around your suburb on rubbish collection day, then maybe 
you can be lucky enough to acquire them for free. I have accumulated some 100 or more pots over the years this way. 
Make sure you thoroughly clean out the pots that you intend to use and that they have several weep holes so the water 
can easily disperse. Otherwise, the roots will become waterlogged and your bare rooted rose will suffer accordingly and 
perhaps soon die. Another good idea is to use some shade mesh cloth or pieces of broken tiles, or some such matter 

placed over the weep holes as this will stop your soil mixture leaching out the bottom. 
My preferred mixture is to use a high quality potting mix such as one of the better Debco 
products, costing around $12-$15 or so. This 30 litre bag usually contains Saturaid wetting 
agent, controlled release fertilisers, water retaining crystals, and combination of trace 
elements and growth stimulants. Sounds marvellous. Remember you only get what you 
pay for.  
You will notice on nearly all bags of Potting Mix on sale now have the Australian Standard 
Certificate printed on the bag, which is a rectangle of some 5 ticks on a red label for the 

premium mix which is what I suggest you use for best results. When you see 5 ticks on a black label means you are 
getting a standard type mixture. The larger Supermarkets and Nurseries sell these for around the $4-5. So now you have 
your premium potting mix and from here I suggest you buy some premium garden soil. Mix together in approximately 
50-50 proportions and add a few handfuls of the Neutrog product Seamungus, which is a blend of seaweed, fish, huric 
acid and manure. This is an Australian product and no doubt those living overseas can source a similar product. 

 
It is always in your best interest to purchase a Gardman pH tester meter which can cost 
about $12-$15 to test the potting mix when purchasing. It should read about pH7 and if 
much lower than you have a lesser quality potting mix.This tester is essential for testing 
your pH during the growing season. A similar Gardman Moisture Meter probe can be 
purchased for a similar cost for checking your water levels in your pots. See photo. I have 
compared the very expensive testing meters costing in the 
$250 plus range and results have almost been identical!  
Next place your mixture in the pot leaving about a 100 mm gap 
between the top of the soil and the rim of the pot. Place in 
your bare rooted rose, or if taken from a smaller pot, check 

over the root system for any damage and if so trim back. Fan out the roots and place the 
plant into the soil making sure the bud union is slightly above the top of your soil mix. Over 
time the soil will descend in the pot  With limited pressure make sure the plant is sitting 
firmly in the centre of the container. Apply a couple of soakings of water and then add about 
50mm of cow manure, making sure it is kept well away from the trunk of the rose, and then 
place on top of the manure as much Lucerne hay as the pot will allow without spilling all over 
your yard. Cow manure is by far the best to use and readily available whereas Lucerne Hay 
(Alfalfa) is head and shoulders above any other mulch.  
So yes, during the growing season keep topping up your pots with these two products. Maybe 
you may have to pay a little extra for the above with the results being worthwhile. Do not be 
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misled by the Nurseries as they tend to steer you onto an alternate product which will be cheaper. No doubt you wish 
for results that are worthy of all your effort, so this is my recommendation. 
By using this method you will induce worms to multiply and greatly benefit your soil mix.  
Take note there is no soil in potting mixtures and therefore no worms. If your garden has an abundance of worms it will 
mean your soil is rich and productive and that is what you need in your pots. Pure garden soil in a pot would soon 
become too solid (hard) and detrimental to the growth of your plant. To stop your pot from overheating be sure your 
newly  
potted plant container is not contacting the concrete or tiles underneath.  
Raise your pot by using a few small bricks or small terracotta feet that can readily be purchased in the Nurseries. Never 

place your pot in a saucer type dish that will retain water as this will 
also eventually lead to root rot. 
I have not used any commercial fertiliser since 2006-7 and it is now 
2023! All rose growers firmly believe that they should add some 
recommended nutriment to their pots. This is not the case. So after 
reading this article you may change your mind!  
When do we need to feed? I suggest after potting/planting a good 
six months or so. Very little fertiliser is best. If the manufacturers 
recommend 100 grams then only apply about 20% of that every 
couple of months. I recommend that you use liquid fertiliser rather 
than pellets or granules. Whatever you do, be sure to give the pot a 
good drenching beforehand and a good soaking afterwards. Water 
is still the best fertiliser! 
If you wish to grow the bigger Floribunda’s or Hybrid tea roses then 
follow the same procedure as above. You will need to use a rather 
large pot something about the size of a half beer barrel, which is 
about 20 litres, (9 gallons). 
When do we re-pot? Rarely ever have I done so. None of my pots 

have been re potted over the last 28 years and yet my results are great, or so I think. 
A black plastic pot becomes some 15 degrees warmer than a terracotta pot on a very hot day and one may need to 
water twice daily when this occurs. To delay or prevent blackspot always water before midday.  
Don’t be misled that when rain appears that your pots do not need watering…how wrong can you be!  
The combination that I have recommended for your pots is best served by using a handheld rose wand making sure the 

water spreads all over the top of the pot. If you tend 
to use a drip type system, you will soon notice that it 
tends to make what I refer to as “ant tracks”.  
Meaning the water flows down these little tracks 
without spreading over the whole mix, this is not 
what you want. The nutriments contained need a 
good soaking all the time. No, don’t go looking for 
ants…this is just a saying. Water flowing at a fast 
rate from the bottom of your pots is not a good sign.  
No doubt you will encounter problems with your 
roses such as blackspot, aphids, mildew etc and if so, 
you should contact your Rose Nursery for the best 
advice. 
Your pots may occasionally show a low reading of 
pH, if so, add some Iron Chelates. If your leaves tend 
to yellow, then add a liberal dose of Dolomite.  
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Your combination of potting mix, garden soil topped up with cow manure and thick application of Lucerne Hay should 
retain the water enough to leak away slowly. 
Lastly you will need to check the pH of your potted soil every so often or if you suspect why the plant is not performing 
as it should. The ideal pH is 6.5 to 7. This is rather hard to accomplish, however, if you follow my recommendations, it is 
attainable. Below pH 7 the soil is acidic, and rose’s best perform when so. Whilst above pH 7 the mix is considered 
alkaline. I have two different manufacturers pH kits so that I can compare my results. However, I must admit they both 
give identical readings of the same soil. There are some rather inexpensive test kits available, and they can last forever. 
Follow the instructions and if you are having a problem consult the horticulturist at your local nursery. 
In most cases when seeking advice always approach the top person, yes, the very top dog, in that particular field 

whether it is the exhibitor, judge, breeder, soil environmentalist or whoever. 
Most are only too willing to offer advice, so do not be afraid to ask.   
If you wish to become competitive by exhibiting in Shows, then you have to 
devote much more time to your roses. People such as Roger Federer, Sachin 
Tendulkar, Ashley Barty or anyone else in their chosen field never became 
famous without going on and taking that extra step to achieve their goals. More 
effort will render better results.  
With winter pruning there is no right or wrong way. Prune high or low as the 
results will be nearly identical. 
Low pruning appears to give more water shoots whereas cutting higher tends to 
produce more flowers. Keep your bushes clear of deadwood and dieback during 
the growing season, whilst you must dead head regularly (removing spent 
blooms). They look good on the bush however they are detrimental to the future 

growth and reproduction of more flowers. 
Be aware some roses do not like pots. I have struck this problem on very few occasions. Once placed out in the garden 
they have taken off and become potential Champions!! 
Thank you Mark for passing on your wisdom collected over decades of growing roses…….Kristin 

Last minute information: 

 WORKSHOP - SUNDAY 23RD APRIL 2023 –  
  at The Macarthur Centre for Sustainability, 1 Mt Annan Drive, Mt Annan.  
 This workshop will be for those who are interested in learning what a judge is looking for and especially those who are  
interested in becoming a trainee judge. Contact Ted Morphett if interested on (02) 4735 3668 

 

May meeting- This will be a picnic gathering at the home and garden of Hans & Lyn Van de Haar – a 12-12.30 arrival 
bringing something to share for lunch and a short meeting, and ramble around the garden, which Hans tells me now as 
some more exotic plants since our last visit.  We look forward to the return visit….. more details next newsletter. 
 

Around the ridges of the Illawarra Rose Region March Meeting- Peace Park   

      Display of members roses brought to the meeting  
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Intan planting Little Suzie               Ava sharing her roses                    Lyndel sharing her roses 

    

Juliaha sharing Australian Beauty                Some of our members at the meeting. 

THE ROYAL EASTER SHOW- 

         

Colin & Jim Cunningham   Champion exhibits-congratulations to Ted & Meryl Morphett…. Wendy Woodford new member 

recruited for the Illawarra Region by Colin 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF ILLAWARRA ROSE SOCIETY HELD AT PEACE PARK ON SATURDAY 25TH MARCH 2023. 
A very informal meeting commenced at Peace Park, Kiama commencing at 1.30 pm. 
WELCOME by Chairperson Kristin to 21 members and guests that attended recorded in sign on book. 
APOLOGIES: 6 Apologies received: Jenny Swan, Michelle Sudolowski, Judith Oyston, Janet Bowden , Frans Buskermolen 
and Bev Emmett.  
MINUTES: Previous minutes from last meeting accepted as correct. Moved Lorrie and seconded Shirley. 
CORRESPONDENCE: 

1. Email from Sue Marshall about a visit to Hans and Lyn Van Der Haar’s garden, Southern Sydney Club is interested 
in attending. 

2. Carol McVeigh- Wagner’s Roses Discount Code 100%ROSES. 
3. Carol McVeigh –Rose Judging Workshop 23rd April at Mt Annan. 
4. Colin Hollis, requesting Volunteers to be held at the Sydney Royal Easter Show. 
5. Robert Coady looks like our grant application for Peace Park has been successful. 

TREASURERS REPORT: Presented by Robert: Everyday Account $2,839.35. Show Account $6,550.64. Friends of Peace 
Park $147.25 and Fixed Deposit $8,119.81. Total funds $17,657.06. Moved as  
correct by Robert and Seconded by Jill. 
BUSINESS ARISING:  

1. Our Neutrog order has arrived early, still to be checked before being available for collection. 
2. Garden Visits, hoping to have a visit to Lyn and Hans Van Der Haars Garden for our May Meeting and a visit to 

Intan’s garden in Kangaroo Valley possibly November. 
3. Christmas Party, Warilla Bowls preferred venue 25th November (since changed to December 2nd. 
4. Still trying to get a treasurer. 
5. Colin Hollis, Judges Workshop 23rd April 

Intan gave a talk about the Little Suzie Rose which she donated to Peace Park, and she planted it next to the rotunda 
followed by a talk from Colin on the History of Peace Park. The Raffle of a Little Suzie Rose was then drawn and won by 
Shirley Coady 
Meeting concluded at 3.00 pm followed by Afternoon Tea. 
 

 


